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SENIORS WILL

HAVE BANQUET

r.v-- Hundred Members of
g i v v

Graduating Class Expected
to Attend Dinner on Wed
nesday Evening, June 3.

TAKES PLACE OF
ANNUAL PICNIC

Administrative Officials o f
University and Heads of De
Partments Will Be Special
Guests of Honor.

A senior banquet, instead of the
traditional picnic, is being planned

for the evening of Wednesday, June
3. Deans of the various colleges, the
heads of the schools in the Univer

sity ,the Chancellor, and the heads of
various departments, will be guests

of honor at the function. About

500 seniors are expected to attend.
Slips were enclosed with the in

structions sent out to seniors from
the office of the Registrar yesterday
telling of the coming banquet. Plans
for the event are not yet completed
and are in the hands of the follow-ing- r

committee chairmen appointed
by John Kleven, president of the
senior class: John Otley, general
chairman: Frances Mentzer, menu;
Richard Johnson, hall; Herbert Rath-sac- k,

tickets; Helen Guthrie .toasts;
Clifford Hicks, invitations; and Pro-

fessor Senning, advisory.
Tickets Ar On Dollar

Tickets will be on sale early this
week and will cost one dollar. The
dinner will be prepared under the di-

rection of Mrs. Roche of the Grand
Hotel. The banquet will last from
6 to 8 o'clock, the toast list being
short.

The annual picnic has been none
away with chiefly because the
graduating classes are getting too
large, making transportation and
other arrangements difficult It is
also felt that the banquet will better
serve to give the seniors a final im-

pression of the University, its aims,
its administration, its past and its
future.

Faculty members who will be
guests of honor are: Chancellor S.
Avery, Dean L. A. Sherman, Dean
E. A. Burnett, Dean I. S. Cutter,
Dean J. J. Keegan, Dean R. A. Ly-

man, Dean O. J. Ferguson, Dean J.
E. LeRossignol, Dean W. A. Seavey,
Dean W. E. Sealock, Dean G. A.
Grubb, Prof. P. H. Grummann, Prof.
M. M. Fogg, Coach E. E. Bearg,
Major Sidney Erickson, Dean
Amanda Hepner, Arthur Jorgenson,
and Irma Appleby.

Faculty Members
Make Addresses
At High Schools

Members of the faculty of the
University delivered addresses at var-

ious high school commencement exer-
cises last week. The engagements
were filled through the University
Extension Division.

The engagements which were filled
are:

Tuesday Dr. G E. Fordyce of
the Teachers College1 at Homer.

Wednesday G. W. Rosenlof of
the Teachers College at Snyder; Dr.
C. H. Patterson of the department of
philosophy at Silver Creek; Prof. H.
E. Bradford of the College of Agri-
culture at Mead; Prof. A. A. Reed,
director of the Extension Division,
at Franklin; Rev. Harry Huntington,
Methodist University pastor, at Spen--

Thursday George R. Boomer,
state extension specialist in marketi-
ng, at Craig; Prof. H. E. Bradford
at Neligh; Dr. S. Mills Hayes, lec-

turer in history, English, and art,
at Osmond ; Prof. John D. Hicks, of
the department of history, at Diller;
Prof. C. W. Taylor of the Teachers
College at Ashton; Dean J. E.

of the College of Business
sdministration, at Wayne; Rev. Hun
tington at BonesteeL S. D.; Profes
sor Reed at Hubbell: Dr. Fordvce at
Nehawka; Mr. Rosenlof at Beemer;
Prof. O. H. Werner, of the Teachers
Allege, at Rushville.

rnday Professor Bradford at
Gothenburg; Re- -. Mr, Huntington at
Pspillion; Prof. J. O. Rankin, of the
College of Agriculture, at Hebron;
"ean at Wakefield;
"of. E. E. Lackey, of the depart-
ment of geology and geography, at
Creston; Mr. Rosenlof at Butte; Pro-
fessor Taylor at Wolbach; Prof. W.
T. Stockdale, of the Teachers Col-fcf- ft

t Lyons; George Boomrr at
Wimida.

"tndent k th University of
Minnesota following the idea of a

Hm Been KU1d Here" c,nv
Mipi, has bee advocating that signs

One Hat Flunked Here" posted in
das room should awaken the

b iIe8t rtndent te th dner h

The Daily Nebraskan
ToPutOutTwoMore

Issues of Nebraskan

There will be only two-- issues of
the Dally Nebraskan this next
week Wednesday morning, May
27, and Friday morning, May 29.
Each of these issues will be of six
pages. The issue of May 29 will
be the last of the school year.

ART CLUB TO

EXHIBIT WORK

Members Will Wear Smocks on
Campus To Advertise

Annual Display.

MORE THAN HUNDRED
PIECES ON DISPLAY.

Smocks are scheduled to appear
on the campus Monday morning, and
will flourish for three days. They
will be stenciled on the back with a
palette and brush design, enclosing
the words "Art Club Exhibit, May
25-Ju- 1." All Art Club members,
both boys and girls will wear the
specially made smocks the first three
days of the week in honor of the I

second annual exhibit of the club.
About 150 entries are hung in the

art gallery. They represent the orig-

inal work of all the members. Every
exhibitor is a member or alumnus
of the Art Club. The entries are not
limited; some artists being repre
sented in many classes.

A wide variety of work is shown,
including oils, water-color- s, ink, and
charcoal. Design, pottery, model-
ing, china, illustration, applied de
sign, and batik are some prominent
types.

Alumni Contribute
Dwight Kirsch, an instructor in

the department, has a water-col- or

scene and two in oil in the exhibit.
Rose Belahlavy, a former member
who is teaching in Colorado, sent an
impressionistic portrait, done with
blue as the dominating color.

Francis T. B. Martin has some in
teresting water-colo- r scenes taken
from photographs of places in- for-

eign lands. Donal Jameson has a
small portait of a child and some
other work in oil, as well as some
in pastels and other mediums.

Harold Bahl entered some pen ond
ink sketches made at the Art Insti
tute, where he has taken work. He
is also represe-nle-d by reproduced
cartoons which he made for his camp
paper during the war.

Sculpture Exhibited

One cabinet contains medeling and
sculpture, including a fraternity
crest and a fox by Albert Benson,
whose pen and ink work are conspic
uous in other parts of the gallery,
and a vase and bronzed saber-toot- h,

tiger, executed by Jameson.
Velma Hatch is exhibiting some

batik work of bright hues and Edith
Henry has don a blouse with a wood

block design.
Work done by art club members

which was used in the departmental

exhibit was left on display and work

of the same nature was added. There

are some automobile advertisements

in black and white and in color. Al-

bert Benson and Torgny Knudsen

made these in the illustration class.;

Bahl has some architectural exteri

ors of a library and a house.
Most of the work on display was

done on the students' own initiative,

entirely without criticism. The ob-

ject of the exhibit is to show the

talent of the club members. The

selection and judging was left en-

tirely in the hands of the exhibitors.

They tested it individually as to sig-

nificance, suitability,- - mastery, un-

derstanding, and originality.
Francis T. B. Martin, Omaha, is

director of the exhibit Lloyd Tuc-

ker, of Sterling, handled the receiv-

ing of entries, and Velma Hatch, Lin-

coln, is in charge of the returns. The

arrangement was taken care of by

Torgny Knudsen of Lincoln, and the

cataloguing by Edith Henry, Have-loc- k.

Programs for the exhibit will

probably be printed.

CAMPUS CLUB WILL PICNIC

Mergers Wh Pl T Attend Aked

Tm Notify Committee

The Campus Club will have a pic-

nic at the Automobile Club park on

Tuesdsy evening, May 27. The mem-

bers will meet at the Temple at 5

o'clock. Members who wish to at-

tend and also those who caa furnish

cars are requested to notify one of

the following committee at telephone

numbers given before Monday noon:

Leva Walker, 72-3- Viola Loos-broc-k,

83; Edna Hewitt, 32; Opal

Lewton; Arabelle Livingston, 95.

No further notice will be given

to the members.
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KAGGIES EASY

FOR NEBRASKA

Huskers Have Little Trouble
Taking Measure of Aggies
91 to 40, in Track Meet at
Manhattan.

SEVERAL HUSKERS
DID NOT COMPETE

Ross Breaks Long-Standi- ng

Varsity Record in Mile-Ru- n

Huskers Make Clean
Sweep In Century.

(Special to The Daily Nebraskan)
MANHATTAN, Kans., May 23.

The Huskers came through with the
victory they were doped to take
when they defeated the. Kansas Ag-

gies in a dual track meet here this
afternoon. The victory was all the
more laudable when it is considered
that the Nebraskans were minus
several of their stellar performers
including Locke, Weir, Scherrich,
Rhodes and Gleason.

The Huskers made a clean sweep
of the century, Hein, Mandery and
Beerkle placing in the order given
and finishing almost together. The
time was ten seconds flat. Jack Ross
set a new Varsity record in the mile- -

run of 4 minutes, 24.1 seconds. The
old record had stood for fourteen
years. Kimport of the Aggies was
second. The Aggie man is rated
as one of the best in the Valley.

Hein came through with another
win in the 220-yar- d dash, making
him high point Snan in the meet.
Lewis and HoudWrscheldt annexed
the first and second places in the
half, Kimport being unable to re-

gain the Huskers' early lead. Bal-ze- r,

Aggie distance star, was out of
the meet with a pulled tendon.

Mile Relay Close .

The mile relay was in doubt until
the last lap. The Aggie men led for
three rounds and started the fourth
with a ten-yar- d lead. The Aggie
captain, Knouse, picked up a fast
pace, but Crites, Husker captain,
passed him with a magnificent spurt
in the last hundred yards.

Mandery won the broad jump
with a leap of 21 feet 4 inches. Gish
and Wirsig placed second and third.
Carter of the Aggies and Wirsig of
Nebraska tied for first in the pole
vault at a heighth of twelve feet.
In the shot put, Kriemelmeyer, Hus-

ker, won, and Molzen of Nebraska
placed second. Almy of Nebraska
threw the javelin almost 154 feet
and brought a first in that event.

The weather for the meet was
favorable, there being no wind. The
track was in execellent shape and
the warm weather kept the men in

good shape.
The summary:
100-yar- d dash Won by Hein,

(N); Mandery. (N) second; Beer
kle, (N) third. Time 10 seconds.

Mile run Won by Ross, (N);
Kimport, (A) second; Axtel, (A)

third. Time 4:24.1.
220-yar- d dash Won by Hein,

(N); Knouse, (A) second; Daily,

(N) third. Time 21.8 seconds.
120-yar- d high hurdles Won by of

Beerkle, (N) ; Roberts, (A) second;

Reese (N) third Time 16.4 seconds.
440-yar- d dash won by Crites,

(N) ; Russel, (A), and Beckord, (N),
tied for second. Time 50 seconds.

Two mile run Won by Sallee,

(A); Hayes, (N), second; Zimmer- -

man, (N), tnira. iime
220-yar- d low hurdles Won by

Dailey, (N); Davis, (A), second;

Reese, (N), third. Time 24.9 sec-

onds.
880-yar- d dash Won by Lewis,

'
(N); Houderscheldt, (N), second;

Kimport, (A), third. Time 2:01.9.

Discus throw Won toy Gartner,
(A); Pospisil, (N), second; Hamsa,

(N), third. Distance 129 feet, -8

inches.
Shot put Won by Kriemelmeyer,

(N); Molzen, (N), second; Brun-ka- u,

(A), third. Distance 41 feet,
in

11 8 inches.
Javelin throw Won by Almy,

(N); Brunkau, (A), second; Keller,

(A) third. Distance 153.93 feet
Pole vault Won by Carter, (A)

andWirsig, (N), tied for first at 12 is

feet; Davis, (N) third.
High jump Won by Burton, (A) ;

Gish and Page, (N), tied for second.

Heighth 5 feet, 8 inches.
Broad jump Won by Manderry,

Mtffi Gish. N) second; Wirsig,

(N) third. Distance 21 feet. 4 in- -

MfU relav Won by Nebraska,

Beerkle, Bechord, Dail and Crites

Time 3:28.2.

Sfnnt at Princeton University.; ii n a fiitht ' to make
, attendance optional. They

assert that the exercises are dry

and uninteresting. Others .contend

that quizzes should be conducted on

chapel exercises.

a OQh.nnund man ;s on u u ,

team at the University of Wisconsin... i
this spring.

AWCWAN APPOINTMENTS

Applications for appointments
to the positions of editor and
business manager of Awgwan for
1925-192- 6 will be received by the
Student Publication Board until
Thursday noon, May 28. Ap-

plication blanks may be had at
the office of the chairman (Uni-
versity Hall 112) and of Secre-
tary J. K. Selleck (Grant Me-

morial Hall 206).
M. M. FOGG,

Chairman Student
Publication Board.

May 23, 1925.

Valkyrie Plans
Student Circus

- Next Saturday
A student circus which is being

promoted by Valkyrie will be one of
the features of the Round-U- p Week
program. It will be staged at the
Armory, Saturday, May SO. The
committee has arranged a program
which will feature a dance, side
shows, and vaudeville stunts. A five
piece orchestra has been secured for
the afternoon.

The circus will start at 2:30 o'clock
following the dance drama which
has been planned by the Women's
Athletic Association at the Stadium
and will last until 5:30. It will be
planned like the Military' Carnival
and will have side shows and roul-
ette wheels to entertain the crowd
beside the 5 cent dances which will
be the main attraction of the after
noon. Vaudeville acts will enter
tain between dances.

The Girl's Commercial Club will
be in charge of concessions and will
run booths and stands where refresh-
ments may be secured.

ROBINSON WILL

HEAD GLEE CLUB

Aldrich Hanicke, Omaha,
Elected Business Manager

at Annual Meeting.

Lloyd Robinson '27, Lincoln, was
president of the glee club

for next year at the club's annual
business meeting held Friday. Rob
inson is bass soloist with the ciuD
and served as president the past year.
Aldrich Hanickje '26, Omaha, was
elected to the position of business
manager.

Paul Woolwine, '26, Pratt, Kas.,
was named vice president and Wal
lace Nelson, 26, Omaha, was elected
secretary and treasurer. A student
director for the club will be appoint-
ed next year.

To Giro Home Concert
The question of a medallion to be

worn by members of the glee club,
was taken up and a committee ap-

pointed to submit some appropriate
design. The "popularizing" of the
glee club on the University campus
was discussed and a series of home
programs will probably be given next
year. .

ae glee club, under the direction
ten

season,
in

Valley Glee Club sing Kansas
number

in

Bulletin on Origin
Of Nebraska

"Nebraska," of state,
derived from an Omaha Indian

"Nibthaska," meaning "flat
water," which was inspired by the
broad, shallow river.

So is naming of state ex-

plained in Place-Names- ,"

by Lillian Linder Fitzpatrick, A. M.,

which been published by Uni-

versity as Number 6 of Studies
Language, Literature and Criti-

cism.
The origin the names of

counties and towns in state, in
o as information was available,

given. A brief history, ex-

planatory of the naming, is given in
some cases.

Some of names are very novel.
Rain, a small town in Hayes county,
was named because of drouth
with early settlers were
afflicted. .

Omaha, according to an Indian
legend, got its name as follows: Two
tribes met bank of a river and
at end of fighting all
one of tribes were
ed. This man dived river,

on rising to top pronounced
word "Omaha," which is suppos

ed mean a cry defiance; that
warrior's head was still above

The who heard this
adopted their tribe.

Lincoln Named President

"v'irenamed in honor President Lin

SUNDAY, MAY 24, 192S.

MAY BUILD

POWER PLANT

Heating and Lighting Prob-
lems of University Discussed
by Board of Regents at Sat- -

urday Meeting.

GENERAL BUILDING
PROGRAM CONSIDERED

Special Committee of Board
Appointed To Study Build-
ing Requirements on City
Campus.

A meeting of Board of Regents
was held yesterday at Chancel-

lor's office. The board met at 11

o'clock in the morning and resumed
meeting again in the afternoon.
members except one attended
meeting.

Heating and lighting problems
were discussed in the morning meet-
ing. Special reference was made to

possibility of using part of
$900,000, appropriated by the legis-lautr- e,

the construction of a new
power plant A motion to create an
expert commission to report on
most economical way of handling the
problem was unanimously passed.
The commission is to consist of the
President of Board of Regents,
who has, had personal experience in
such matters, an expert a
large plant located in city
of Lincoln, and an expert from a
university or college heating and
lighting plant The members
other than President of
Board are to be selected
President and Chancellor of Uni-

versity on consultation with other
members of governing board.

A report from this building is ex-

pected within a short time. This is
especially desired by Regents be-

cause amount of available
new buildings will depend some-

what on whether it is necessary to
make a investment in a new
power plant for University.

Study Building Program
The building program and routine

business was taken up in the after-
noon meeting of Board of Re-

gents. A special committee compos-

ed of President of Board,
Regent Landis and Chancellor
was appointed to study needs of

University downtown campus in
regard to buildings. A report from
this committee will be heard at a
latermeeting.

A number of changos of title
were made which will involve no
change in salary from the budget
previously adopted. Several new ap-

pointments were made which were in
harmony with budget provisions.

The Board conferred with the
Governor in regard to building
program after taking a recess. Both

Board and Governor express-

ed desire that building pro-

gram might be carried in
harmony with plans of the

legislature.

Freshmen, sophomores and juniors
of the University of Boston will re- -

obtain this credit, their attend- -

and History
Names Is Published

The names, according to the auth
or, may be divided into six general
groups: first personal after
early settlers and prominent men;
second, from local features char
acteristics; third, names transferred
from foreign places; fourth, Indian
names; fifth, 'original coined
names; sixth, miscellaneous names.
Of these, the first includes more
than fifty per cent

Washington, Adams, Custer, Kear
ney and Sheridan re examples of

first group.
Of the second are such as Valley,

Rick, Saline and Box Butte.
Lancaster, York, Madison and Go

thenburg are transferred names, and
Cheyenne, Omaha, Sioux and many
others are Indian origin.

Name Expreisive
Banner counter was named be

cause plungers hoped that i

would be leading, or "banner,
county of state. Garden county,
as a prospective "garden spot" had
a similar origin. Liberty and free-
dom are also expressive of atti
tude or intention of pioneers.

Miss Fitzpatrick, author,
states that she received great help in
her work from many persons famil
iar with earlier history of the
state. Among these are Grant L.

Shumway of Scottsbluff, C. H. Mor
of Stromslrg, D. T. Heynen of

Kimball, Miss' TWabel E. Swanson of
Holdredge, H. O. Smith of Lexing- -

( Continued on Page Tva.)

Parvin T. Witte, has had a veryjeeive semester hours' credit for
successful winning third attendance at the school assemblies
place the first annual Missouri held at gymnasium. Seniors may

at
City, and giving a of pro-lan-ce is optional. Two cuts are allow-gram- s

towns throughout the state, ed each semester.
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Continue Archery
Tournament Monday

The Archery Tournament will
be continued Monday, May 25.
The forty and fifty yard dist-

ances were shot Saturday morn-
ing. The thirty yard distance
will be shot during the regular
classes Monday at nine, ten, ele-

ven, two and three. Final results
will then be reported.

CHORUS TO GIVE

ORATORIO TODAY

"The Creation" To Be Sung In
Memorial Hall At Three

O'Clock.

WILL BE LAST PUBLIC
APPEARANCE THIS YEAR

The University Chorus will appear
for the last time this year in "The
Creation" at 3 o'clock this afternoon
in Memorial Hall. The University
Orchestra, composed of Edward J.
Walt and Fred Cardin, first violin-

ists; Ernest Harrison and Robert
Bramblette, second violins; William
T. Quick, viola; Lillian Eiche, 'cello;
Mark Pierce, bass ; C. E. Ewing, clar-

inet; Don Berry coronet; and Mr. De-Lon- g,

trombone; will again accom-
pany the singers. Solo parts will be
taken by Grace Rogge, soprano; Ho-ba- rt

Davis, tenor and Dietrich Dirks,
bass.

This oratorio, composed by Hay-de-n

in 1798, is based on classic tra-

ditions and is one of an outstanding-tri-

which includes, "The Messiah"
by Handel and "Elijah" by Mendels-
sohn. Drawn from Genesis, the first
book of the Bible, it follows the six
days of the creations.

The oratorio contains some parti-
cularly vigorous choruses. It will be
very interesting if contrasted with
the Friday presentation, "Scenes
from the Saga of King Olaf" which
is decidedly modern.

The "Scenes from the Saga of
King Olaf as presented by the Uni
versity Chorus in Memorial Hall Fri-
day was a decided musical success,
according to Mrs. Carrie B. Ray-

mond, director of the chorus. "The
singers grasped the thought of the
oratorio," commented Mrs. Ray I

mond, "and succeeded unusually well
in conveying their idea to the audi-

ence."

ENGINEERS GIVE

SENIOR BANQUET

Annual Dinner for Mechanical
Engineering Seniors Held

at The Lincoln.

The annual banquet for seniors
in the mechanical engineering de
partment was held last evening at
the Lincoln Hotel. The toastmaster
was Prof. J. W. Haney, and speeches
were made by Prof. W. L. DeZaufre,
chairman of the department, and Mr.
Tyler, student chairman for the
American Society of Mechanical En-

gineers.
Responses to the speeches were

made by Dean O. J. Ferguson of the
College of Engineering and Prof. C.
A. Sjogren. Each of the sixteen sen
iors of the department also were
called upon for short talks.

The graduating seniors are: W. W.
Arnold, C. L. Brown, H. Bums, J.
Carlson, E. R. Grassmueck, 'E. T.
Gustafson, J. E. Helsing, G. Jeffer
son, M. A. Johnson, jr. r. Jtuising- -

bury, S. E. Olson, O. Olson, J. W
Phelps, J. M. Raisch, W. Scheel and
R. R. Slaymake;.

FROSH WIN IN YOLLEYBALL

Defeat Junior-Seni- or Team in W. A.
A. Tournament Game.

The second game of the Women's
Athletic Association volley ball tour
nament was played Friday, May 22
with the freshmen vs. junior-seni- or

game. The freshmen were victorious
with a 43 to 37 score. As the score
indicates the game was evenly play-
ed.

The line up was as follows:
Junior-Seni- or

Mangold, L; Quinn.V.; Freemrn,
E. ; Fisher, M.; Wohlford, M.; Bran
stad, L.; Hymer, M.; Taylor, D.;
Shively, E.;

Frechmaa
Otten, I.; Schlytern, H.; Clarke,

H. ; Benz,B.; Lohmeier, H.; Moore
head, H.; Kuncl, V.; Kunkler, M.;
Olds, H.

Substitutions: junior-senio- r first
half Rechmeyer for Fisher; second
half Fisher for Freeman.

Referee Miss Clark.
Scorekeeper Marie Hermanek.
Timekeeper Ruth Wright

PRICE 5 CENTS

CORNHDSKER TO

BE OUT MONDAY

Will Distribute 192S Yearbook
From Southwest Basement
Room of Administration
Building Next Week.

LIMITED NUMBER OF
EXTRA BOOKS ORDERED

Publication Said To Be Big-
ger and Better Than Ever
Before Contains Six Hun
dred and Forty Pages.

The 1925 Cornhusker will be
Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-

nesday from the southwest basement
room of the Administration Building.
Distribution will start at nine o'clock
Monday morning under the direction
of Robert Lang, business manager.
The books will not be given out after
Wednesday.

Those persons who made a part
payment will be given their books
when they have paid their final in-

stallment. Students who have not
subscribed should apply early Mon-

day because only a limited number of
extra copies have been printed. The
price will be four dollars and fifty
cents a copy.

Nineteenth Annual Book

The 1925 book is the nineteenth
annual publication. It is larger than
any before, having a total of six
hundred and forty pages or fifty
more than last year. The first ten
volumes printed have been on display
in Speier's window at 10th and O

streets since Thursday and have
brought forth a great deal of com-

ment from those who have seen them.
The 1925 publication is said to

surpass former books in beauty and
style. The art work is especially
good. New ideas have been used
which add to the neatness of the
book. The cover is lighter than us-

ual being of gray and gold.
The annual is composed of seven

main divisions in the following or-

der: I. Nebraska and the Univer-
sity; II. Administration; III. Classes;
IV. Scarlet and Cream Days; V.
Athletics; VI. Military; VIII. Mir-

rors of Nebraska. The volume dedi-late- d

to the Fathers and Mothers.
Service I Strewed '

The service of the University to
the 'state is stressed throughout the
book. The first division takes up
the history of the state and the Uni-
versity. The history of the state is
divided into three parts: the past
the present and the future. The
growth of the University is outlined
in six periods: I. The Beginning,
1869-188- 8; II. A Seat of Learning,
1888-190- 5; III. The Transition,
1905-191- IV. Rapid Expansion,
1914-191- 9; V. A Greater University,
1919-192- 5; VI. L'Avenir, 1925-O- n.

Seventy-eigh- t of Nebraska distin
guished alumni are included in the
administration division of the year-

book. A picture and biography of
each is given. A feature of the third
division entitled "Classes," is a
small picture of some Nebraska
scenes under the panel on each page.
A. greeting from Honorable Adam
McMullen, Governor of Nebraska, is
included.

"Scarlet and Cream Days," the
fourth division, is composed of a pic-

torial section entitled Campus
Events, the various activities, publi-

cations, fraternities, sororities, clubs
and societies.

Action Picture Included

The athletic division is especially
interesting this year. Action pic-

tures of Cornhusker athletes add to
the attractiveness of the section. Two
pages are given to Captain Ed Weir,

tackle, with a state
ment from Frank Birch, noted foot
ball referee, and Walter Fckersall,
Chicago Tribune sports writer.

The military section contains two
statements to the Cornhusker on
military training which are unusual;
one is from John W. Weeks, Secre-
tary of War, and the other is from
Major-Gener- al Hinz, Chief of Staff.

The student life division is entitled
"Mirrors of Nebraska" and contains
some sarcasm and "cracks" on mem
bers of the student body.

The publication of the book was
under the supervision of Wendell
Berge, editor-in-chie- f, and Robert
Lang, business manager.

St&tiaLica in the Deleware Review
show that college enrolments annual-
ly increase 6 1-- 2 per cent more than
the increase in population .

Senior Women To
Practice Song

All senior women should be at
Ellen Smith Hall Monday evening
at 6 o'clock to practice the Ivy
Day Song. The song isong dur-
ing the fjstivities of Ivy Day
next Thursday.


